
V *ou woulds't read a lesson that will keep    Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hill8.-;Longfellow 
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L. M. MoCLlNTIC, 

Allorney-al-Law, 
HABLINTON, W. Va 

Will praclioe in the courts of 
tfocahontas and adjoining counties, 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 

peals. 
- 

H   C. M.N.U, O- »• *cN«"» 
McNEIL A McNKIL, 
Attorn«ys-at.L«w, 

Marlinton, Wnat Virginia, 

Will piwtioe in the courts of 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
and In the Court of Appeal* of the 
State of West Virginia. 
 . .-~~». 

ATfDREW PRICE, 
Attorney, 

MABUNTON, W. VA 

Praotice in Pooahoutas and adjoin^ 
ing obnntiee.   Prompt and careful 
attention given to all legal work 

ff. M. LOCK<RWG\ 
Allorney-al-Law, 

HUNTBRSVILLK, W. VA. 

Prompt   and   careful   attention 

Once a yonng fellow named T8 
Asked K8 if she'd be bis m8. 

"I'm sorry to st8 
I'm married,'   said K8.— T 

You see, the young fellow was 18. 

His, purpose had been most b9, 
Mo wonder he felt assi9, 

K8's heart he tried oflO 
To sweelO and soflO, 

But K80 just said: "Aber 9!'*   . 
—Ex. 

rWen to all legal work. 

T.-8. MoNEEL, 
ATTORNEY - AT-L A W, 

Marlinton,   West    Virgitia. 

Prompt attention   to all legal 
business placed in his hands 

J. W.   YEAGER, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

-Will practice in the Courts,of this 
State.    Collections » specialty. 

JOHN A. PBBSTON.   IBBD WALLACE 

PftESTOX* WALLACk 
Allorneys-al-Law, 

LEWIBBUBG, W. VA 

B. S. RVCKER, 
Attorney-at-Lav and Votary 

Public 
UARLINTON, W. VA. 

Willpraotice in the ooarta of 
- Vocan*on*M county and in the Su- 

,rwB* Courtijf Appeals. 

ti%. I •— "**■ 
A. M. OLIVBB, 

NOTARY  PUBLIC,' 
CARPENTER & CONTRACTOR. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

:'-- 

VR.0-J-CAMPBELL, 
Dentist, 

MONTEBBT, VA 

Will Fisit Pooahontas oounty at 
#astt*le* a year. The exact date 
ot hi* visit will appear in this 

paper. 

H   L- VANSICKLER, 
Allorney-al-Law. 

LBWI8BUBQ. W- VA 

Practices in   Greenbrier and a 

joining counties 

p.RAYMomtiTLi 
Attorney-at- Law and Notary 

Public, 
ACADEMY. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts of 
PocahonUs and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Geo. H- Rlehnfdaon, 
Attorney-s»t Linos, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt and   careful attention 
Hiven   to   all business placed in 

their hands. ^^___ 

DR.  ERNEST  B.  HILL, 

DENTIST, 

Graduate UniveraUf ol Maryland. 
DenUtry practiced in all its bran- 

ches. 

OCce to Ut Wat Ba°k Bldg. M        . 

Q.   W.   DUNCAN. 
Practical Land Surveyor, 

Hat Nat. B*k. Bid*. Marlinton, W. Va 

All calls by   phone  and  mail 
promptly answered. 

NEW LICENSE LAWS. 

Which Go Into Effect on May 1st. 

The laws enacted by tliis'extra 
session of the West Virginia leg- 
islature of 1904 make it a duty of 
the county clerk of the different 

counties throughout the State to 
to ascertain who may desire a 

State license. 
It also makes it a duty of any 

who may intend to engage in any 
business that may require a State 
license to make the proper appli- 
cation to the clerk of the county 
court or to the county court for 
such license. (In effect May 1, 
1905.) Any one desiring-to -en- 
gage in any business requiring a 
State license should make their 
application between this date and 
_the first day of May^" giving the 
name or stylo of the proposed firm, 
and place where said business is 
to be transacted and the time you 
wish to engage in said business 
so the license can be issued and 
placed in the hands of the sheri? 
for collection on the first day of 

May. 
The State licenses are secured 

from three sources: 1st from the 
county or license court; 2nd, from 
the state auditor, direct: 3rd, from 
the clerk of the county court di- 

rect. 
Applicants for Jhe~ following 

licenses must apply therefor to 
to the county or license court, and 
the clerk can only, is^ue a certiti 
cate of license when directed by 

said court: 
To keep a hotel or tavern, eat 

ing house  or restaurant; to  sel 
spirftous or malt liquors; to  carr> 
on the business of a distiller   01 
brewer of whiskey, brandy," beer, 
porter or ale; to carry on the bus- 
ine*88 of a turf exchange or  bas ■■ 
ball exchange; to carry   on   tlit 
business   of    a druggist; to keej 
for public nee or resort a bowling 
alley, billiard table,   pool   table, 
bagatelle table, or any   table ol 
like kind, or a shootirg ga'lery <r 
skating rink. 

Those who desire to enter any 

or delivery of such property un- 
der the former sale; or 

(g) practice the business of 
money broker, private banker, 
buying or selling uncurrent or de- 
preciated money or funds; or ex- 
changing one kind of money or 
funds for another, for benefit or 
reward; or 

(h) practice the business of a 
pawnbroker by lending money or 
other thing for profit, for or op 
account of personal property de- 
posited with the lender in pledge; 
or " 

(1) sell, or barter or offer or ex- 
pose for sale ar barter any patent 
right; or 

(j] sell, offer Or expose for sale 
to merchants trading stamps, pre 
mium stamps or certificates of like 
nature or character, or undertake 
with merchants to redeem such 
stamps or certificates in money or 
goods;   or 

(k) being a traveling agent, 
canvasser or salesman, sell or con- 
tract to sell any lightning rods, 
sewing machines, stove or range, 
or organ or other musical instru 
menf, whether manufactured with- 
in or without the State; or 

(1) sell, offer or expose for sale. 
or solicit cr receive orders, for 
manufactured tobacco, snuff, ci- 
gars, cigarettes, or any prepara- 
tion- of tobacco, or-cigarette paper 
or wrappers, at retail; or 

(m) carry on the business of a 
junk dealer; or 

. (n) sell pistols, revolvers, dirkp, 
slungshots,   billies,  bowie-knives, 

WAYSIDE NOTES. 

TRAMP THROUGH MOUNTAINS 

Pleasant Meetings With Old Friends 

and Making Many New Ones." 

Happy Marriage Ceremony.. 

■ 

ferer   was   convulsed   with,   chills j who have aeon   so much  suffering 
and   agoni/.ed     with   pain9    and  during their young lives. 

Monday forenoon, April 3xi, 
1905, I spent at theliospitsUIc 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G! <■* 

Sharp elabprating the. Wayside 
Notes that appeared in Th'>Timg|j 
last week. .    ^ * 

In order to please me, nt ray 
earnest suggestion, these thrifty 
people went about their homo 
duties as if I were miles away. 

At noon we gathered aroutid 
the dinner table arjd pretty soen 
afterwards I took up my carriages 
for Page Gay's, following a pafii 
through meadows awl pastures 
until the main road was reached, 
near the crest of the notable 

"Slippery Hill,."* 
Time was when this hill was 

regarded as something out of the 
usual order on n'cconnt of its 
steepness and the greasy or r,ily 
natuie of the ground. 1 remem- 

ber passing over it  at times v hen 

aches. In the course of a few 
hours the fracjurn was reduced, 
but there were alarming symptoms 
of incipient pneumonia. Happily 
this was baflLd, but in a few 
days there WHS a \ iriilcnt attack 
of fa grippe ami the case seemed 
to be ono of-the most hopaltM 
type.     - 

As it all turned out, hoaxer, 
a good' recovery was realized aud 
now Mr3. Moore is in the best of 
health,   .^ad   can    walk   without 

COAL AND IRON   COMPANIES 

c.ntcli 01 stag, and jHsepaJierseJ^ >wn».. 
aft *t)"o cliry long  at *jm 1    b >x 

thing useful and helpful. 

For years ehe has tried to live 
a pious life and for her these 
words have a special meaning: 

"Through   many    dangers,    toits 
.   and snares 

I have 'already come; 
Twajs grace that brought me safe 

. thus far, 
And, grace will  lead ON home. 

The Lord   has promised good  to 
mo, 

His word my hopo secures; 

the horses would slip or elide for 
metallic or other false knuckles,  rods, as   if the road was covered 

J.A.ArbuckIe,A.B.,n.D. 
Specialty, 

EYE, EAR, NOSE nnd THROAT, 
Will be in Marlinton 1st Friday, Bat 

vurday   and Sunday of   sack month. 
Da. ooiLroan'a omca, 

Hours. 8-1  am-.  «d   W:W p# "• 

C. A. YEAOER, 

UNDERTAKER. 
Jlarllnton, W. Va. 

alarf* 1ta» «' Caskets, Cofflns and 
Undertakers supplies always on hand, 
ail «*sta «Wsn promo* ssrH«s. 

Encar   JF.   Curry, 
Dealer in 

GENERAL    MERCHANDISE, 
and 

SURVEYOR of LANDS, 
HwwoaJ,      Wt*     Virginia, 

of the above mentioned businesses 
in 'Focal ontas County" should ap 
ply   for   license   to   the Couutj 
Court at its license session  which 
convenes Tueeday April 25. 

License to conduct any of the 
following businesses are to be is- 
sued by the Clerk of the County 
Court direct, and applicatioi 
ehonld be made to him at unce oi 
at all events before the lit day ol 
May.    These businesses are; 

(a) Exhibit any circus, menag- 
erie, circus and menagerie com- 
bined, theatrical performances, 
street or other carnival, or public 
show, to which admission is ob- 
tained for money or other reward, 
except for the benefit or under 
the auspices of a volunteer fire 
department; or 

(b) run or operate for profit a 
merry-go-rouud or roller coaster 
or scenic  railway or like device; 
or 

(c) act .as a bawker or peddler; 
or 

(d) act as auctioneer; or 
'(e) practice the business of real 

estate agent, stock broker, mer- 
chandise broker, or other broker, 
by buying or selling for others, 
stocks, securities, or any other 
property,' for a commission or a 
reward; or 

(f) practice such business by 
carrying on what is commonly 
known as a bucket shop, or by 
engaging in transatcions for the 
purchase or sale for others of 
grain, provisions, stocks, securi- 
ties, merchandise or other p>op- 
erty, wherein the parties thereto 
or the broker intend that such 
transactions shaU be settled ac- 
cording to public market quota- 
tions on any board of trade or ex- 

or weapons of like kind; or 
(o) maintain or occupy any- 

trading houseboat, or like struct- 
ure or vessel, upon or along-the 
bed, banKs or shores of any navi- 
gable stream; or 

(p) maintain   any slot machine 
or other automatic device which, 
t >r the same profit  or reward in 
each case and without  any viola- 
tion  of law, furnishes  music, or 
exhibits pictures, or  provides fa 
cilities for weighing, or supplies 
any merchandise or other thing, 
0   renders any service except that 
'n J license in any cose be required 
to maintain any machine actually 
d livering merchandise therefrom, 
a itomatically,   where   such   ma- 

^cjlipe is keptwUbir tV inerehaut's 
place of business; bnt no slot ma 
chine or other automatic device 
with respect to which, or its oper- 
ation, service or supplies, there is 
any element  of  chance   (being a 
gaming table, within the meaning 
of section one of chapter one hun- 
dred and   fifty-one of the code), 
shall be licensed or protected by 
any license; or 

(q) maintain or operate an au- 
tomobile or vehicle of like nature; 
0.' 

(r) beirtg a corporation, hereto- 
fore or hereafter chartered under 
the laws of this State, whether ite 
principal place of business or- 
chief works be within or without 
the State, do or attempt to do, 
any business by virtue of its char- 
ter or certificate of incorporation; 
or 

(s) being a corporation char- 
tered or organized under .the Jaws 
of any other State or country, hold 
property or transact business in 
this State; or 

(t) being a corporation, hold 
more than ten thousand acres of 
land in this State; or 

(n) solicit, carry on or practice 
the business of collection agency 
o.' association, whether it be a 
person, firm or corporation. 

If you wish to engage in any 
of the businesses last above men- 
tioned file your application with 

the coupty clerk at once. 

Wodnesday, April 5, 1905, I 
wa^ once more tramping over the 
green sod along "near cut" for 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. John 
It. l'oago, where preparations 
were busily making.for a morn- 

ing marriage, 
Upon reaching the home I was 

invited into the kitchen as tl.e 
only place for aa available' tire, 
for it would not do for elderly 
men like Mr. Poago and myself 
to nit in  u  room  without tire. 

To Be Merged in a $20,000,000 
Corporation. 

The recont persistent effdrts to 
bring about a merger hot ween the 
Tennessee Coal it Iron Company, 
the Sloss-Shollield and other cor- 
porations in the South, has started 
a similar movement jn regard to 
a number of coal and iron compa- 
nies in Virginia, cutsuje of the 
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Cork*! 
pany, one of tin largest corpora- 

L. M. Morton, a former editor 
of tho Salem Express, won » suit 
against N. F. Kendall, a> later 
editor, and hvo Inlhistors of .tbjs* 

flpspel for t Iitf."recovery'pfSuonoy. 
duo on a.nrimlijr-'Qf notes-Agoring 

fireman 
I" Was soon in the good graces 

of three or four lady cooks for 
tho warm cooking range prepared 

to their busy,"" skillful hands, and 
the regulation wedding fowls were 
soon done to a turn and accord- 

ing to the queen's taste, or to 
that of any bride, however fastid- 
ious, along with copious supplies 
of steaming tea and coffee. 

Norah Poago seemed to be one 

Ho will mV shield and  portion"boW   til0  haPPitfit  of  »'">  P^V >"   nothing   i. 
Aa.lQngla^ik#•dM■«j<^.,' "[evidence, as   she  told  mo   of the  tho   move 

Card of Thanks. 
To tLe people of August, Claw- 

son and Hatter we take this 
method to express cur thankful- 
ness to those good people who 
kj idly remembered us in time of 
sickness, May the Giver of All 
Good Gifts kindly remember these 
people in the world to come. 

Respectfully, 
FEANK N. JACKSON. 

Claflson, W. Va. 

THE THOUSANDS OF GAL, 
Ions of Green Seal Paint sold 
every year merely attests its 
worthiness as a paint for all prac. 
tical purposes. For sale by C. J. 

Richardson. 
\ 

with soft soap, and when it would 
be difficult to pull an empty 

wagon up hill. 
For years and years 1 have ob- 

served and   have" frequently lin 
gered   to   admire   two  trees   pf 
gigantic proportions on  the)  crest 
of the hill, the  road passing be 
tween them   not more, jhau a rod 
apart, while their boughs, formed 
a magnificent   canopy high  over 
head.    They were known to me 
at the twin red oaks.    1 was im- 
pressed with a feeling of sadness 
to find they had been  cut  down 
and the  ground strewed with re- 
jected* and  broken   renmaats   to 
remind   us   of   what   they  once 

wore. 
These trees were very neatly of 

tho same size and altitude, about 
five feet Tn diameter and over one 
hundred feet in height. 

Sentiment and historic associa- 

tions seem to cut no figure where 
commercial interests come into 
evidence. 

About 5 o'clock my tramp came 
to a clofo for the day nt the new 
and prosperous home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Page Gay and their five 
promising children, Bessie Lou, 
Susie May, Floyd and the twins, 
Pearl and Earl. 

Tho pleasure of this visit was 
greatly enhanced by meeting the 
aged grandmother, Mrs. Ilannal 
Moore, whoso recovery from a 
fall oti the ice fourteen months 
ago is the wonder of all her 
friends. A slight snow had fallen 
in the night and while she was at 
some distance from the dwolling 
looking after the chickens - she 
slipped on the hidden ice and by 
the fall received a compound frac- 
ture near the bip joint. 

Her  calls for  help were   not 
heard and 6he attempted to  rise 
aud make her way nearer to the 
house.   She succeeded in crawling 
to a fence and   by its assistanco 
managed to stand on the well foot 
and   move    along a few   steps, 
when she became  so  weak as to 
go   no   further  and   once"" more 
called for help, which was fortu- 
nately    heard   by   her daughter, 
Mrs. Page Gay, and ehe hastened 
to respond and found out the 6ad 
plight her aged   mother  was in. 
Mrs. Gay, being alone, soon  saw 
she   could not render   the  help 
Beeded   and  at  once 'phoned to 
Quincey    Poago's,   tho    nearest 
neighbor to be thus reached, took 
a comfort from the  bed, hastily 
returned to her mother, now pros- 
trate on the snow and  ice, placed 
her on   the comfort and dragged 

Tuesday morning I renewed my 
tramp for Quincey Poage's, more 
than a mile away, nt miles count 
in the mountains. It cost me an 
effort, however, to refuse posi- 
tively Bessie Lou's offer to rig 
up a gentle horse and see me safe 
to Mr. Poago's. 

Soon after setting out a gentle 
rain began to fall, bnt it ^vas 
an April shower. One of tho first 
proverbial sayings 1 over remem- 
ber hearing was to the effect that 
an April shower was like an old 
woman's dance, something that 
would bo soon over. At one point 
by the roadside were tho traces of 
a mountain home, while away to 
the right hand, far up the monntain 
side, a young man was plowing 
whoso birthplace was this van- 
ished Tome and who has the dis- 
tinction of ^eing a namesake of 
the illu&trious Bishop Marvin, 
whose friendly acquaintanceship 
it was once my privilege to enjoy, 
and was complimented by being, 
mistaken for him while in the 
pulpit with him at BridgCwater, 

Virginia, upon one occasion. 
Much of the road was skirted 

on one hand by the primeval 
forest, the other by cultivated 

fields and pasture lands*... I" one 

of the fields near by a colored 
man was driving a team afield, 
guarded    by   a   noisy,   impudent 

in a nowspap^ df al.' The detohtt- 
ants refuted1 the' debt''■hceansjfl..tho 
plant burned down t»tv> night the 
deal «-ae iUa^o.   „ ,f 

\ 
»>! Humph. SixteonihoaflnBd'bar 

bios born Jin Kew York In the last 
/oar, rmmt'hs, and only feu.born; 
on' Fifih -arenue.    "What do ype 

The Chosapeake and Ohio Rail- her to the house, and by the time 

change and' without a bone fide way announces that, beginning on (Lou Peiago could answer tho 
traniactlon on such board of trade! june jgt, it will operate  a_ daily 1 'phone   Mrs. Gay had  gotten to 
or exchange, or Inteod that auch 
iranssction may be deemed ter- 
minated when such public market 
quotations shall reach a oertein 
figure, or Intend that snch prop- 
erty shall be resold before or at 
the time fixed in each transact ion 
for the delivery of snch property 
and that the difference between 
the contract price and the market 

train service,   leaving R-chmond. the door but could do  nothing 
at 7:80 a. m. and running through towards lifting   her mother  into 
t) Ronceverte, W. Va., and there the  room.    Mrs. Moore insisted 

making   connections   for   points 
along the Groenbrier Valley. 

300 SQUARE FEET 

upon being covered up and wait 

for help, but Lou Poage haviDg 
come before more blankets and 
quilts could be gathered up the 

May be covered   twice with one'two ladies  lifted  her and put her 

^rt^rshauTe MldTrTe- gallon of Green Seal Psint.   For! in bed and 'phoned for a doctor. 

ceirsd witSumt tb« prior r«o»lpt|saU by 0. J. Riebardaon. I    In the meanwhile tho aged suf- 

dog. While the team was at rest 
he lighted a heap of rubbish nt 

tho„foot of a tree that spluttered 
and blazed like, a tremendous bon-1 
fire. The dog noticed mo and 
was coming for me in a very 
sliiTply demonstrative manner, 
but was soon called down by his 
master in tones loud enough to 
wake the snakes for a mile or 

more around. 
.Pretty so^n after this I reached 

the residence I was aiming for. 
For several hours my environment 
was such as called up many ten- 
der, pathetic memories that would 
require for rehearsal far more time 
and space than I have at com- 
mand for prosent use. 

It makes one feel that the life 
is well worth living that may be 
spent among friends so truly loyal 
and affectionate as tho inmates of 
a home like this ono in these 
premises—Mrs. Mattie Poage and 

her children. 
Upon taking up my carriages 

tor Auburn Mann's, Lillian Poage 
wished to fix me a way to ride, 
but this was declined with thanks, 
as I was out for a tramp and must 
have, my way for the . time being, 
long as the roads were good and 
the weather pleasant and fresh 
with the balmy airs of the new 
spring now in such beautiful and 
refreshing evidence. 

As I turned in tb Mr. Mann's a 
young lady met< me at the gate 
about whom the reader may ex- 
pect to hear^omething nice should 
I live through tomorrow, and write 
up something about its anticipated 
happenings in a lovoly home just 

in sight further OD. 

nice time sheMiad at school all 
winter, was tho buly one that 
had not missed a.day in five 
months and was rewardod by the 

gift of a pocket book and a Testa- 
ment, and how sho liked her 
young teacher too well for any- 
thing, Miss Florence Clutter. 

Promptly on time readiness for 
the ceremony was announced and 
I vacated my position as fireman 
of the cooking range and was 
shown where to stand. 

Among tho decorations were a 

boll and wreaths made of ground 
pine and evergreen that is thought 
to bo iudiRonous to Pocahontas 
county, as I have never seen it 
elshwhero anjl seems to be spec- 
ially designed for wreaths and 
marriage bolls, made ready to 
-baud. 

On the wall near by was the 
portrait of Marietta, the deceased 
daughter of the home, and sho 
appeared to bo sweetly looking 
over tho scone as if specially 
pleased and interested in what 

was going on. 
The tableau was a touching one, 

as tho young groom and Lucy, the 
bride, stood so near to the por- 
trait hi their place beneath the 
wreaths and tho bell, with her 
sisters, Emma aud Woodsie, as 
maids of honor. 

Congratulations presently were 
pin order, then the bountiful din- 
ner, and quickly thereafter tho 
newly,married young people 6et 
out iu the falling rain for their 
future'home in Virginia, to be at 
the reception awaiting them at 1 
o'clock- the next day at the resi- 
dence of the. groom's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lightner, 

near Valley Centre, Virginia. 
Thursday forenoon, April 6th, 

1905, passed like a dream that is 
told in the Poage homo. 

Soon after dinner I arranged 
for a trnmp to Ilarter. Emma, 
Woodsie and Rose prepared to go 
along and see that I should be 
there iu good time. As a matter 
of course, with three lively and 
very prepossessing young ladies 
for company this should be re- 
garded as the crowning event ot 
one of the times of my tramping 

experience. 
The way led over a hill whose 

west commanded a wide and pic- 
turesque view. To the west and 
north tho mountains were veiled 
with snow, in expressive contrast 
with the place where we stood, 
green with velvety sod and be- 
gemed with uncounted dandelions. 

Passing over the hill and mak- 
ing the descent in a little while 
we came to the primeval woods 
and were soon threading the 
leafy," carpeted pathway leading 
along and out to the crest of the 
ridge overlooking Harter. 

A few minutes more we had 
descended to' the Laurel Run de- 

file and was mot by the-dinkey 
BoreiuniDg and puffing' to the 

woods,- and then it was a matter 
of a  fe* moments when  Ilarter 

lie has been conferring with par- 
ties iu interest during the past few 
days, aud if the merger is carried 
to a successful conclusion the 
consolidated company will prob- 
ably be capitalized at about $20,- 
000,000. So far as cau be learned 
the negotiations are yet in an 
embryonic stage, and, according 
to a Now Vork representative of 
ono of the Virginia companies, 

is known as to how fm 
ernent   may   have   prog- 

ressed in Virgjnia before it was 
brought to the attentiou of ceitaii. 
interests hero. This'week, how- 
ever, something of a more definite' 

character is likely, to be devel- 
oped as to proposed plans and tIm- 
possibility of carrying out the 
same. 

It is understood that efforts will 
bo made to bring-all—or part of 
tho following list of corporations 
within the proposed merger: Al- 
legheny Iron & Steel Company, 
New Rivers Mineral Company, 
IJig stone Gap Iron Company, 
Long Dale Iron Company, Low 
Moor Iron Company, Princees 
Iron Company, Pulaski Iron Conv 
pany, Richard Wood Radford 
Furnace, Roanoke Furnace Com- 
pany and the Graham and Robin- 
son Company. All of these con- 
cerns, have furnaces in the State 
of Virginia.—N. V. Journal of 
Commerce.- 

KL 
It loojfcs to me as though Jen poor 
families had moved onto that 
strOfet,''-   Cincinnati Post. 

THRIFTY PEOPLE 
I'so   Green   Seal   Licpiid    Paint. 
Considering.rosults, it's tho cheap- 
est on the market.    For sale by 

C. J. Richardson. ?5. 

.'•Spasmodic advertising does 

ttytt pay. To advertise when busi- 
noba is-dull, bnt >disooniiuaead-^ 
vertising when business is good, 
is not as foolish n,s visa versa, 
but foolish enough. Tho wise 
advertiser regularly makos certain 
appropriation and uses it in con- 
tinuous advertising, 
pit and stays pat." 

I 

lie   stands 

THE GREEN SEAL PAINT 

withstands the wear and tear ol 
the elements far better than paint 
madeby tho old process of mixing 
by hand. Pigments and Liquids 
are thoroughly incorporated, thus 
assuring a finer and more durable 
product. For sale by C. J. Rich- 
ardson. 

At tho recent session of tho- 
federal • Court . at Uuutiugton 
Lotcher Meadar was found guilty 
>f having in his possession and 
passed n counterfeit silver dollar 
and fined #500 aud sontoncod to 
.1 year and a month's imprison- 
ment at bard labor in tho peniten- 

tiary. 
 . •   1  -  1 

Notice to Trespassers. 

All persons are notified not to 
trespass  on  my land, ^nown as 
Gillihan Mountain, adjoining tho*' 
lands of William II. Auldridge, ^ • 
M. Ruckman and others, by hunt-* **-c •■   . 
ing, chasing  or   passing   through 
with dogs  or trespassing in any 
other   manner.    The law will  bo 
strictly  enforced against all par- 
ies trcBpassing on said lands. 

Tf ■ 
■*■*. 

■ -. < 

a6-4t W. W. Rt-aniAN. 

Wabash Coming East. 

We learn that the Wabash has 
officially announced   that   it   will 
build   east to tidewater this  sum- 
mer.    If tliis announcement- has 
really been   made    this   means  a 
railway though Augusta or Rock- 
inghain.    We o\) not know whht 
lino  the  road is likely to  adopt, 
but as the W. Va. Central made a 
survey some   years ago before  it 
sold   to the Wabash it may adopt 
that one.    The survey  mentioned 
left the lino of the Wabash's sys- 
tem north of Durbin  in Pocahon- 
tas county, W. Va., thence across 
Alleghany to Crabbottom, thence 
down   through  Vanderpool  Gap', 
thence  by Monterey,   thence by- 
McDowell and Doc Hill aud across 
the    Shenandoah    to    Jenning's 
Gap, thence  to  Harrisonburg.— 
Staunton Spectator. 

Ex-Governor Atkinson has been 
appointed one of tho Judges of 
the Court of Claims by President 
Roosevelt. 

"   HJ 

THE GREEN SEAL PAINTS 

stand thinning with pure Linseed 
Oil and are, therefore, more eco- 
nomical than other paints. Read 
directions on every package. For 
sale by C." J. Richardson.     __—. 

Notice. 
The Clerk of the County Court, 

under  tho   New    Licence    Law, 
which goes lotoettect May 1, 190,r>, 
can only issue a State License  for 
the following purposes when auth- 
orized by* the "County  Court,   to- 
wit:   To keep a Hotel or Tavern, 
Eating House  or   Restaurant;   to 
carry &o the bBsiaceq of  a Drug- 
gist;  to  keep for public use  or 
resort a  Bowling Alloy,   Billiard 
Table,    Pool    Table,    Bagatelle 
Table, or any table of   like   kind, 
or a Shooting Gallery, or Skating 
Rink, and every person   desiring 
to engage in any such buisness or 
occupation should send  his or her 
application at once .to  the   Clerk 
of the County Court so that-the 
same may be acted   upon   by   the 
County Court at a Special Session 
to bo  held   on   tho  25th  day   of 
April, 1905.      S. L. BimwN,   «, 
:<13-2t •    ^Clerk/ 

The first uniform teachers' ex- 
amination for tho year will bo 
held on May 18th and 19th. 

PUT YOUR DOLLARS INTO 
Good Paint. It pays every lime. 
Ordinary paint is dear at any 
price. Green Seal Liquid Paint 
is an investment. For sale by C. 
J. Richardson. 

} 

The Best 
Is None Too Good 

was reached by us and where we 
Let it pass, without being writ- ^ ^ wonU ^ thr<je ^ 

ten that it would be a hard heart 
that would not keenly appreciate 
the quietude of this home and the 
heartfelt hospitality dispensed 
therein by the kind homekeepers 

before train time. 
What was seen and heard dur- 

ing those three hours would be 
far too much to write now. 

W. T.J*. 

FOP YOU, 

Therefore, if you fail to get the BEST THERE Is IN WATCU 

REPAIRING it will be your fault, not ours. 

We are proving to our customers daily the fact that 

OUR REPAIRINO QIVES SATISFACTION 

and a trial is all that is necessary to prove it to you. 

XSAto JftG.% tD» J/aca $hat %rial? 

Greenbrier Jewelry Company, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 


